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Anil has an impressive background in the IT industry, with over three decades of experience and a 

specific focus on working with major financial services clients around the world. His expertise in AWS 

technology and cybersecurity, as well as his contributions to authoring courses in these fields, 

demonstrates his deep knowledge and commitment to advancing his industry. Anil's experience as 

solutions architect likely involves designing, implementing, and managing complex cloud solutions for 

his clients, ensuring their security, scalability, and performance. 

 

Trainer Profile of AWS Training 

Our approach to AWS training is well-structured and comprehensive, designed to offer a rich and 

practical learning experience for students. The use of experienced professionals to handle both classroom 

and online training sessions ensures quality teaching and mentorship. By incorporating hands-on sessions 

with industry-relevant examples and implementation designs, students can gain real-world experience and 

better understand how the concepts they learn can be applied in practice. 

The inclusion of Q&A sessions allows students to address any uncertainties or queries from past sessions, 

fostering an interactive and supportive learning environment. Additionally, the live project sessions offer 

students an opportunity to delve deeper into implementation and architectural design concepts, allowing 

them to apply what they've learned in a practical context and solidify their understanding. Overall, your 

training approach seems well-tailored to equip students with the skills and knowledge needed for success 

in AWS and cybersecurity fields. 

 

 Has more than 10 years of experience in AWS Services 

 More up to date with fast changing AWS technologies and AWS Certification syllabus 

 Has published many technical articles on Cloud computing and AWS technologies 

 Has experience in training more than 6000 students of various disciplines and experience levels 

 Possesses very storing conceptual and practical knowledge 

 AWS Certified professional 

 Experienced and versatile in conducting classroom, online and corporate training sessions 

 Has worked in Corporate IT projects covering all aspects of SDLC 

 Adaptive and can go the extra mile to provide a productive learning experience by sensing the 

knowledge level of the students and their understanding capabilities. 

 Experienced in implementing Live Web applications using AWS technology and services. 

 


